
REMEMBERING

Kristopher Wayne Andrie
November 10, 1981 - June 12, 2016

Tribute from Bakerview Community Crematorium & Celebration Centre Staff

Bakerview Community Crematorium & Celebration Centre Staff send our condolences to family and

friends.

Tribute from Mom

Relation: Mom

I Miss you terribly and we will be reunited again. I love you so much my heart will never heal from your

passing... Rest in Peace my first born son

Tribute from Barb And Eric Light

Relation: Cousin. 

Our thoughts and prayers are with all the family at this sad time. Sending love and hugs to all of you.

Tribute from DOUGLAS WAYNE ANDROE

Relation: I am his uncle

Kris will be sadly missed by many people.  I have many fond memories of Kris.. driving up to Hicks

Lake to go fishing, our trip to SFU, and many others.  He was the most intelligent little guy I have

known.  Rest In Peace Kris.

Tribute from Karlene Schmidt 

Relation: friend/family 

You will be missed so much. We had some pretty crazy but fun times in our teenage years. Rest in

peace Kris. Thoughts and prayers to your family.

Tribute from Niessen Family

Relation: family

Sending all of our love at this time of sorrow. God bless you.

Tribute from Daughter

Relation: Daughter

Missing you so much , so many memories even though I can't see you or be with you for now ,I have



you in my heart I love u , always will no matter what ... You are amazing and I will always be glad to

call you my father 

Tribute from Linda Downie

Dawna I am so sorry for the loss of your Son. May he rest in peace.

Tribute from Nanna

Relation: Nanna

Kris was my first precious grandchild who I loved so much. I will miss him terribly! I have many good

memories such as going together to a hockey game, movies, shopping, garage sales, etc. Love

Nanna

Tribute from Michelle Laxton 

Relation: Auntie Michelle

There's No doubt Other Nana has taken you fishing already! and you and your Grandpa are talking

each other's ears off.

You deserve to rest easy now my Nephew.

I love you always and forever. 

Auntie Michelle

Tribute from DOUGLAS WAYNE ANDROE

Relation: I am his uncle

Kris will be sadly missed by many people.  I have many fond memories of Kris.. driving up to Hicks

Lake to go fishing, our trip to SFU, and many others.  He was the most intelligent little guy I have

known.  Rest In Peace Kris.

Tribute from Tannis and Rick Cavacece

Relation: Friend 

I've known Dawna since 1976 our friendship grew into best friends and loving her like a sister I never

had . I remember when Kris was born the most beautifulest baby boy I ever seen .  Kris was a loving ,

compassionate young man .  Who I grew to love so much as well as his brother Cody. I was very

Blessed to of seen him a week before his passing . He looked so handsome and  happy we chatted

for a wile and we hugged and said our goodbyes .I called Dawna right away and told her . She was so

excited to hear such good news ..  I have my cherished memories of him and I am thankful to God for

them . Dawna Peer Cody and all family my sincere loving condolences to you all .. Kris is at peace

with God now and rejoicing in glory with him  Kris you will always be remembered and never forgotten

and were loved by so many  Sending many prayers and hugs and kisses to you Dawna and family at

this time .... Love you all Tannis 

Tribute from Tannis Cavacece

Relation: Loving friend 

https://www.facebook.com/jimmybuckleymusic/videos/714275128675864/ To Dawna Kris loved you

my friend 



Tribute from Patty Niezen

Relation: Cousin

Kristopher is my oldest cousin. Growing up, my family lived on the far side of Vancouver island, so we

only saw Kristopher and the rest of the family when we made the trek to Abbotsford, which I can't

remember being very often. Therefore, I never spent as much time with him growing up, but there is a

certain memory that really sticks. My sister and I were young, probably under 10 when we came down

for a visit. Kristopher was staying with Nana at the time. He always had a smile for us and made the

time to start a conversation and ask us how we were doing. We got to hang out with him in his room at

Nana's. I remember feeling super cool to be in a teenager's room. He let us try on his hockey gear and

took the time to play with us. I remember at one point my sister smeared his deodorant all over her

body and face (so hilarious at the time, now looking back it's kinda weird..) I think that's when our time

hanging out in his room ended for the day. This is the Kristopher I'll remember: young and happy,

kind, caring, and full of joy and love. My deepest condolences to those close to him. Sending lots of

love and know that you are in my thoughts.

Tribute from Char Enns

Relation: Family friend

I'm so sorry for your loss....sending love, and remembering Rebecca and Kristopher playing together

as little ones.Saying a prayer for comfort .

Tribute from DOUGLAS WAYNE ANDROE

Relation: I am his uncle

Kris will be sadly missed by many people.  I have many fond memories of Kris.. driving up to Hicks

Lake to go fishing, our trip to SFU, and many others.  He was the most intelligent little guy I have

known.  Rest In Peace Kris.

Tribute from Rebecca Thiessen

Relation: Kris was a childhood friend

To kris, I am very sorry we didn't see each other more growing up, and I have very fond memories of

playing with you as little kids. I hope you have found peace and you will always be remembered in my

heart. To Dawna and the Andrie family I am very sorry for your loss and I hope that you will find peace

eventually knowing that he will always be smiling down on you from heaven. Lots of love and hugs

Rebecca

Tribute from Dad

Relation: Dad

From holding you in my arms as a baby to sharing a trip together in my truck and all the time we

shared in between I loved you then, I love you now and I love you eternally. No more struggles and no

more illness. for now you are at peace with love surrounding your soul from family, friends and God.

Love you Kristopher.

Tribute from Jaimee Van Volsen

Relation: Cousin

Mom (Auntie Michelle) mentioned Other Nana. It hadn't occurred to me yet that you're together now.



The thought of you two sitting around catching up on the past years is something that truly warms my

heart. We all love you so much Kris, and I know you're smiling down on us. I've kept many memories

of you- simple, happy, light hearted memories that I will always cherish and hold dear to me. You'll

always be in my heart, and I'll always think of you. Rest well.

Tribute from Lene and Paul Morissette

Relation: Step aunt and uncle

We are so sorry to hear of the tragic loss of Kristopher. We are thinking of you and your family at this

very difficult time.

Tribute from Betty Charlton

Relation: Family friend

Many Blessings to you Dawna and family. May his soul now find peace. My condolences to all.

Tribute from Kenneth force

Relation: Friend

Kris..you were like a brother to me for over half my life..you helped shape me into the man ive become

today..

And for that ill forever be in debt to you for that..threw all the years growing up... the good times,bad

times you were always there for me..im just sorry i couldnt do the same in return..we all have our own

path in life..and i know one day we will see eachother again. ...so until then ill be looking up at you...

Rest in peace dawg

Tribute from Kenneth force

Relation: Friend

Theres so much more i would like to say to you..guess ill just say it in my head and hope you hear

it...rest in peace bro

Till we meet again

Tribute from Mark Andrie

Relation:  I am his uncle 

Kristopher's

Kris was Born with tons of energy..

I remember making these Great vegetarian sandwiches when Kris would stay overnight he must've

been 10 years old at the time..

Also remembering the time when he was over at Nana's playing the organ at the age of 11 and 12

singing along with what he was playing with the beautiful falsetto voice.

Many time I would pick up Kris Keith and Ken and drive them to there destination, they would always

be laughing together.

I do remember the time Kris and I went to the movies and he wanted an extra large popcorn and we

both broke out laughing when he spilled all over the floor of the theater.

I loved Kris's appreciation for music there were times of struggle and times of laughing together that



made our relationship, The times he came into the studio to recorded his music that was so close to

his heart and brought the biggest smile to his face. His determination was very strong. The Time we

had driving to Vancouver together, he  wanted to spend a few days there to explore and perform his

rap music so he did, and with the termination he drove all the way to Montreal in the middle of winter

to explore....which is amazing to me and I remember him telling me on his return when he was

standing out in this ice cold snowy winter day he thought he wouldn't make it through that day but a

trucker pick them up.

and the aventures he had on top of Sumas mountain last summer at lost lake we're so good for him he

was probably the happiest I've ever seen him and every time I would drive him up there we would

have great conversations and talk about how beautiful it was up there, so many many times. He

showed me the part of the world I never saw before that was in our backyard, he would drink fresh

water from the stream and we would make a campfires and with these other people he met up there

would help build a place to store his food. His state of mind.... it was absolutely beautiful to see and

share.

Many times we would have deep conversations on spiritual matters that works great.

What I loved about Kris is that he would follow his dreams with such determination..........

I will always love you Kris, you are in the heavens and you are in my heart NOW....

Tribute from Cody

Relation: Brother

Dear Kris, it's been a hard month for me knowing you have passed away, not a day has gone by that I

haven't thought about you. growing up with you I had a lot of good times as well, such as you getting

me into wrestling as well as gaming, I would always envy you when you got a playstation 1 back in the

day. I've always loved you and that's never changed, you're always my brother and you'll always have

a place in my heart. I hope you'll be up there watching over me as I eventually take on the world with

my music and I hope you'll be watching over the entire family. It still doesn't seem real that you have

left us and I wish I had one more last chance to say good bye and tell you that I love you. But I know

you already know that I love you. I hope you're resting easy up there with Twelve & Sugar as well.

love you bro :)


